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SGA&Class Elections Deadlocked
Washington vs. Gengaro for President
Jukusky vs. MaUtsch for Vice President
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Is Ben Shahn Hall
Cracking Up?

By EDDIE MATERA
Is, Ben Shahn Hall cracking up

from all the blasting being done,
or is it happening from the
settling of the building? This is a
question that concerns all of us,
especially students with classes
at Ben Shahn Hall; The building
is only two or three years old
and with all :thoV cracks,
primarily on the second, floor,
it's a wonder how a construction
company can remain in business
if it left so many of them, even
if it did allow for settlement..

In room 215, there is a crack
an inch high and. 13 cinder
blocks long (about 20 feet).
Also, the back wall seems to be
splitting badly. In both
bathrooms, mainly in the ladies
room where the crack is only 12
cinder blocks -long,' it is
becoming very notieable and
looks like its .starting to grow
larger every day. A prone smoke
stack that's detached from it's

base completes the picture.
Students questioned in the

building about the problem have
had various opinions. Bob
Andriulli blamed it on poor
architecture. Ginny Scaturro
said that the blasting could have
an effect. When she and I went
into the ladies room, Carol Melli
stated that, she never noticed
the cracks before. She does
though think the blasting has a
definite effect on these cracks
because she lives right across the
street from a construction
company and knows how the.
blasting feels, according to her.

Students questioned around
the campus also have had various
opinions. Dewey Imhoff said
"the construction company
should have checked out the
blasting first before putting up
the building." Barbara Miller
hasn't noticed the cracks at all,

(Continued on Page 2)

Procol Harum To Appear
At Shea On April 6th
Their music made them

known back in the summer of
1967 and from that point on
Procol have always been there,
always known and always been
respected for a music that has
gathered critical approval and
that has brought them a fervent
and devoted audience m Britain,
Europe and especially m
America.

Procol's reputation has been
achieved through five albums,
each a progression from the last,
and one clasic single. It is a

who between them write the
songs that have separated Procol
Harum from the mass of
post-1966 rock groups; , s

In America, Procol continues
to be a headline act, a position
they have held and warranted
since their early days together
In October, 1968, they were
bottom of the bill at the
Fillfnore East; five months later
they were the headline act and.
they've never looked back.

It is almost impossible to
write about ftocol Harum

reputation that has grown- without mentioning "Whiter
through a nurabemCclBmes in JShade of Pale,", a single which
structure, but throughout the somehow describes an epoch in
changes one thing has remained pop music, accompanied by
Uie samer The partnership of enormous worldwide success
Gary Brooket jujd Keith Reid, (Contmard on Page i)

Out of 807 ballots cast for
Student Government office, no
candidate attained the necessary
majority vote of 405, which is
50% plus one. The race for SGA
President was narrowed to Bill
Washington and Frank Gengaro,
the two candidates receiving the

most votes for that post. The
run-off election for all
deadlocked .contests will lake
place on Thursday of this week,
April 5.

JUKUSKY and MALITSCH
DEADLOCKED

The race for SGA Vice

WPC Company Presents
Kaledioscope of Dance

There will be excitement in
Shea on Friday, April 6,1973 at
8:30 p:m. and Sunday, April 8,
1973 at 4:00 pjn. when the
William Paterson Dance
Company and the choreography
class perform.

The variations of technique,
choreography arid music will
surpass all other annual dance
concerts. From a dance creating

images of ancient times Jo a
sprightly dance imitating a barn
dance, the dancers will create an
impression,- not soon to be
forgotten. •

The students, under the
assignment of Ms. Svea Becker,
wUl produce the entire show
with, help from other
departments.,, r • . .1 . -

(Continued on Page 3)

President was' deadlocked
between Junior: Peter Jukusky
and freshman' Linda MaUtsch.
Should MaUtsch ,win in the-
run-off, she would be the first
WPC _ Freshman eveT elected
Student -Government: Vice
President. The race for SGA
Co-Treasurer was deadlocked
among Rich (jibson, Sue
Wolfstirn and Bob Planker, none
of whom attained a,majority of
the ballots cast. It should be
noted that students may vole for
two. (2) candidates for
Co-Treasurer of the SGA, being
that two are elected.

CLASS ELECTIONS
The Class of 1974 elected

Robert Aiiler . as Historian,
Nancy Gervasi as Corresponding
Secretary and Joan Kobnent as
Recording Secretary. None of
those elected had opponents.

(Coattuoed on Page Z)

Court Decision Postpones Case of
Faculty Denied Merit Increments

By JOE SAWICKY
A Federal court has post-

poned &r two-and-one-hah"
years a suit filed by faculty
members challenging the deni-
al of merit increments to sev-
eral faculty members, the pro-
cedures tiiat were used to de-
ny tie merit increments, and
the denial of tenure to Tom
Spence. The faculty members
who were denied merit incre-
ments were &ose who were in-
volved in a sit-in in President
Olson's office last spring pro-
testing procedures of the
Board of Trustees is denying
tenure.

The fc^ue wa= started after

the student strike of December
1972 when an agreement was
drawn up with the administra-
tion giving faculty members
denied tenure the right to ap-

peal their denial to a board
made op of students, faculty,
and administration. Tias Base-
ment stipulated certain dates

(Continued os Page 8)

Administrators Vote
No Confidence

At the March 15th meeting_of
the William Paterson College
Chapter of the Association of
State College Administrators, it
was decided that in Ught of the
decision by the AFT not to
permit actual physical
representation of the members
.if ,•>( \ . i . t ' e I I I , 1 mil s t a t e

negotiating teams that a vote'of
confidence be held regarding the
local and state negotiating
'bodies as presently constituted.

The specific questions asked
on the ballot were as follows: 1)
I have full confidence that Local
1796 of_ j f c American

(Cootinaed on Page 4)
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Happenings On Campus
THE WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE

JAZZ ENSEMBLE under the direction of Thad
Jones, will perform on Sunday, April 15th in Shea
Auditorium. Students, faculty and staff may pick up
free general admission'-tickets to die concert in the
Music Office ( A l l l ) or at the box office on the day.
of performance. •

THE WOMEN'S RECREATION ATHLETC
ASSOCIATION will hold elections on Monday, April
9th in the Gym. AH undergraduate women students
ate eligible to vote.

* * • *
THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

CLUB will present Edward Edelstein of the National
Model Unfted Nations on Thursday, April 19th at
2:00 pjn. in Shea Auditorium A149. •

* * * *
THE JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION in-

vites all to their open house every Wednesday in R310.
Refreshments are served. The WPC organization, in
coordination with the North Jersey Jewish Student
Alliance also invites all to a Wine and Cheese Party at
the Paterson YMHA's extension branch, die Schneider
Branch, at 26 East 39th Street, Paterson. Bring your
own bottle. For farmer iiformation, call Paul Green at
279-5534.

* * * *
DR. ANTOINETTE GENTILE, director of the

Motor Learning Laboratory at Columbia University,
will speak about "The Nature and Basis of Motor Skill
Acquisition" on Wednesday, April 4th at 7:30 pjn. in
Shea Auditorium. Tickets are $1.00 and may be pur-
chased in advance by calling 881-2364 or 2366.

* * * •
THE SPECIAL EDUCATION CLUB urges all

freshmen, sophomores and junior Special Education
majors to attend a meeting on Wednesday, April 1 lth:
at 3:00 p.m.—it is mandatory that all attend since elec-
tions of next year's officers will take place.

THE FRENCH CONNECTION, winner of Kve
Academy Awards including Best Picture and Best
Actor (Gene Hackman—1971), wiH be shown on
Tuesday, April 3rd at 7:30 pjn. in Shea auditorium.
SUMMER OF '42 wffl be shown on Tuesday, April
Oth at 9:00 pjQ.

* * * *
MY LITTLE CHICKADEE, starring Mae West

and W. C. Fields, will be shown (Free) on Wednesday,
April 11th. at 9:00 pjn.—also in Shea Auditorium.

* * * *
SGA GENERAL COUNCIL MEETINGS will

take place Thursdays, April 5th, 194 and May 3rd at
2 00 pjn. in RBI.

* * * #
THE SGA FILMS COMMnTEE FILM FESTI-

^schaJukd for Saturday and Sunday, April 7th
ai»d 8th, wffl begin at 11:00 pjn. instead of 7:00 pjn.
Hease adhere to this time!

* * * * "

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB wll hold elec-
tions for club officers for 1973-1974 on Wednesday.
April 4th at 3:30 pjn. in R2O5. See last week's paper
for other details. NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

KLEIN FOR GOVERNOR campaign headquart-
ers has opened in Paterson at 68 Broadway; telephone
number is 881-7473.

' : ' • ' . * " * # * " '

CONSUMER ASSOCIATION wffl elect officers
at a meeting next -week, either April I l th or April
12th Sign up in the Beacon office to be candidate or to
join the group. See next week'e Beacon for exact time
and place of election

• • * *
THE JUNIOR HIGH-MIDDLE SCHOOL

COFFEE HOUR will be held on Tuesday, April 3rd,
from 14:00 ajrW 00 pjn. m K1U4. There was 89%
placement in 1972, so come speak with Dr. Sanford
Clarke <nd get acquainted with future possibilities!

SGA & Class Elections Deadlockea
The race for Class President was
deadlocked between incumbent
Ken Pollard and challenger Mike
Driscoll, and for Vice President
between Nancy Thompson and
Len Domino, and for Treasurer
between Barbara Sturm and
Randy Vander Weit. A total of
•276/ ballots were cast in the
Senior Class Elections.

Next year's Junior Class
officers elected last week: Vice
President is Elaine Duras,
Secretary is Annie Routsis and

(Continued from Page 1)
Treasurer is Eileen Albrecht. The
race for Junior Class President
was deadlocked between Bil
Redner and Pat Glentz. Mr,
Redner is a present SGA
Co-Treasurer. In the race for
Junior Class offices, only the
contest for' President had two
candidates, which possibly
reflected in the low turnout of
170 votes cast.

The Class of 1976 elected
Mary Nececkas its Secretary,
while the contested positions of

President, Vice PresM»n. , .
Treasurer were d

Ben Shahn Cracks Up
(CoBtumed

but believes the blasting does
have an effect. Kevin Blair said,
"it seems kind of stupid to build
one building and have another
fall down."

As mentioned previously,
most of the cracks are on the
second floor which means the
basement must be sturdy. Some
of these though, I grant you,
were here before the blasting,
but it seems the company should
have done more extensive testing
to allow for the cracks,
especially the big ones that have
turned up now.

Not to scare anyone there is a
rumor going around which I

Procol
(Coatiuced from Page 1)

Yet this was not the end of
PTOCGI Hamm. In the past year,
the Group have in many ways
re-emetged as a performing
group although their, place in
rock music has always oeen
there as a major influence.

Procol Harum is Gary
Brooker—vocals and piano, BJ.
Wilson—drums. Chris
Copping-organ, and rhythm
guitar, Mick Grabham-guitar,
Alan Cartwright—bass and Keith
Reid-lyrics.

The Procol Harum will appear
at Wlghtman Gym on Friday
April 6, 1973 at 7:00 pjn.
Tickets are S3.00 for WPC
students with fl> cards and
S5.00 for guests and all door
sales. Tickets are available in the
Student Activities Office.

Polish University
Club Plans
Scholarships

The PoDsh University Club of
New Jersey plans to award at
least five scholarships of S250
each. The awards will-be made
to deserving students of good
character and high scholastic
ability who need financial
assistance. The applicants must
be. of Polish descent and
residents of the State of New
Jersey. The students should have
completed at least one year of
college studies at the time the
awards are made, usually about
mid-June.

Tie Scholarship Committee
will evaluate all of the
applications based on merit and
need. The decisions of the
committee 'win be final.
Applicants may be calkd for an
interview. ......

. Applications may be obtained
from James R. Barwick,
Chairman, Polish University
Club of New Jersey, 351 E.39lh
Street, Paterson, N J. 07S04

from Page 1)
can't support or knock down

•. which says that the blasting
going on for the new college
student union building is slowly;
sinking the cafeteria into the
sand. Isn't that nice to know if
you're eating there and start to
get that sinking feeling?

The epitome of the situation
occurred when a German
Shepherd dog was questioned
about the blasting after he was
seen running away from a group
of trees. His reply was, "I think
Fm'cracking up, allthis blasting.,
is unsettling my nerves."

Incumbent President Carol™
McCavitt and challenger Ka%
Chamberlain were deadlocked in
the contest for Class of 197-
President. Carol Belbruno Z

•Margherite Petriccione wei,
deadlocked for Vice ftsUeit
while Christopher Girao and
Benita Palleschi were deadlocked
for Treasurer. Freshman balloi.
totaled236. ". . .-

PLURALITY NEEDED
,--..- INRUN-OFFS

All of the deadlocked
contests should be decided'oh
Thursday, as only a plurality of

: the votes cast will elect officer.
Of the SGA and the t £

. fittsjes. ,The Elections
Referendum passed in February
stipulates that only a plurality of
the,votes cast in the runoff
election is necessary forwinnijjg.
Unless dead-heats occur, there •
*ill be no repetition of past
SGA contests, such as in 1971
(Murphy vs. Sniffen) and 1972
(Murphy" vs. Washington). The
person who receives the most

:: 'votes--for each office will be the
winner, and a majority of 50%
plus one will not be needed. A

. -plurality vote will sufi^..

Problem
Pregnancy?

We Can Help In More Ways
Than One.

©all 427-5142

Biology - Chemistry
Seniors

Food and Drug Administration

Employment Information Available

NOW
See Ms. Milca, Assistant Director of Placement

HSaledonHaU

BUSINESS - ACCTG. SENIORS

Job Seminar
TUESDAY, APRIL 10th

N.J. STATE CHAMBER
of COMMERCE

FOR INFO - MS. MIKA
HALEDON HALL
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Family Planning Director
Passaic County

QUALSFICATIONS:
A Master's Degree in Medical Care Administration,
Public Health Administration or Hospital Administra-
tion or administrative: experience in Public Health or
Medical Care Program, or:
A Bachelors Degree in Business Administration,
Public Administration, or in a related field and exper-
ience (progressively responsible), including supervision
of clerical staff, in a public service program addressed
to large (2,000 or more) annual target population.
Resume must be in no later than April 10, 1973.
Send To:

Council of Agencies for Family Planning Services
of Passaic County, Inc.
CO Evans Glover, Chairman of the Board
82 Presidential Blvd. :

Paterson, New Jersey 07522

WPC Dance Company to Perform

Reserved ? ^ ^ ° u ms summer

It can take you
anywhere
you want to go

For undergraduates from Nassau, Suffolk, Brooklyn,
Queens, and Manhattan, Adelphi University's Early
Summer Sessions mean a productive summer combined
with more than a month-long vacation. As a visiting
student, you can earn up to 12 credits and still
have time for the beach and travel.

SUMMER SESSION I: MAY 29 TO JUNE 30
SUMMER SESSION II: JULY 9 TO AUGUST 10

Courses in Anfhro, Art, Bio, Business, Chem, Dance,
Earth Sciences, Eco, Education, English, Languages,
History, Math, Film, Music, Philosophy, Phys. Ed,
Physics, Political Studies, Psych, Religion, Soc,
Speech, Social Work and Nursing are particularly
popular at Adelphi during the summer. And there's
a busy campus social life during both Sessions.

AttelpKi offers more viays to accomplish morcMlils summer:

You can register entirely by mail.
Wriie for Summer Session Registration materials to:
Dept. C29 .Room 103, Levermore Hall,
Adelphi University, Garden City, LI., N.Y. 11530,1

or call direct to Summer Session Office, 516-294-8700, Ext. 7261

Mary Ann Corcoran has
in t e rp re t ed Jonathon
Livingston's "Seagull" by using
flowing graceful, birdlike
movements.

"Layla" is the embryo of the
dance group in that it was a
product of improvisation in jazz
movements by everyoneciAlittle
of every dancer can be found in
this piece to Layla, by Derek
and the Dominoes.

Sensual music and
movements are exhibited in
Christine Progop's creation of a
dance between lovers.

' ' B a r n D a n c e " ,
choreographed by Stephanie
Sukennick is a dance whose
movements were modofled from
a typical square dance. "Dueling
Banjos" is the music, and it will
certainly start everyone's feet
stamping and hands clapping.

Santana is the backdrop for a
piece that was a joint production
by Pat Ventrell and Pat Reagen.
Jazz and a touch of African is
evident in their movements and
create a pleasing effect to the
observer.

UNITED
PARCEL

needs

part-time

P A C K A G E
HANDLERS

TUITION
REFUND

AVAILABLE

' £2.85 per hour
4-5 hours a night

5 days a week

ON CAMPUS
Friday, April 6

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

RAUBINGER HALL
LOBBY

Accfg Students The 1973 Federal
Summer Intern Program

will fee returning to school in tie fall and
v*o can Share their experience with other
students interested in similar subjecs
meat Most intern positions will be in tie
Washington, D. C, metropolitan area, but

some may not be located in other major
cities Salaries range from $132.40 to
$269.20 per week (Grades GS4 to GS11,
depending on the qualifications of * e
intern.

REQUIREMENTS
All interns must be United States Cittens.
They most have completed at least 60
semester boors as of June 1973. For tie
PSIP generally, nataffaduates mast be

ui tie upper third of tteir class and ff au-
ate students must be in the ujiper half of
their class. Specific requirements for this
particular position are as follows:

Washington, D CAgency: IRS Location of Position:

S S n T ^ J e S r n ^ S l M duties commensurate with level at
which hired.

College Majors': Accounting

(Continued from Page l)
"Now" is probably the most

famous work in our repetoire.lt
was created by Peggy Cicierski, a
professional choreographer from
New York, and it includes
everything from exciting jaunts
into the audience to a
contagious...calm.,&a| bangs over
the group.'""'

The highlight of the show .is

the ''Comedy Blackouts." They
are short replicas of the
commercials we are plagued with
on T.V. These commercials are
transformed into o movement
patterns and some are quite
comical and intriguing.

Admissiqn ts;..free, so .don't
n i i W J - V h ^ ^ - ' "if&iil
performances!!!^''^ ~ \ :-J

i

Summer Jobs In Austria
Any student wishing a

summer job in the country, of
Austria should apply now.
Paying student jobs are available
on a first come, first served basis
to any student aged 17 through
27. The majority of jobs are in
hotels, mountain and lakeside
resorts, and restaurants.
Standard wages are paid—plus
free room and board. This means
that only a few weeks on the job
easily earns back the cost of the
school charter flight or youth
fare air ticket.

Most jobs do not require
knowledge of a"foreign language,
and experience counts less than
willingness to work, ability to
adapt to foreign life, and the
maintenance of an open mind.

Opportunities for this practical,
inexpensive way to spend time
in Europe are given out as fast as
students apply, and the working
papers are processed. Jobs are
matched as closely as possible to
each student's choice. This work
is done by the SOS - Student
Overseas Services, a Luxembourg
student-run organization
specializing in helping American
Students in. Europe for the past
15 years. SOS also provides a
brief orientation in Europe to
insure each student worker a
good start on the job in Europe.

Students interested in
obtaining a summer job in
Austria may obtain application
forms, job listings and

(Continued on Page 4)

Elementary Ed. Scholarship
Offered By Morris County

An annual scholarship of
$200 will be awarded to a
college undergraduate majoring
in Elementary Education or a
high school senior accepted by a
college, into , a program of
elementary education. The
program of study must also lead
to New Jersey teaching
certification in the field of
Elementary Education.
Preference will be given to
college undergraduate
candidates.

Other qualifications include: ,
(1) Resident of Morris County;

(2) Financial need; (3) Academic
Achievement; (4) Promise as a
teacher; (5) The candidate must
be a graduate of a Morris County
High School and meet a
minimum residing requirement
of two years.

After initial screening the
remaining candidates will be
interviewed by teams of
elementary principals. The final
selection for the award will be
made by the Scholarship
Committee. _

Applications are available in
the Financial Aid Office,
Haledon Hall; Room' 11.

GRADUATE
NURSES
You are becoming a
Nurse for
special reasons...

Jou'llfinifthemallat: I
CHILTON HEMOSIAt

Soon you will finish your schooling
and become what you've a Iways wanted
to be—a nurse. Now you're seeking a good
hospital toputallyourtraining.dedication,
and hopes into practice.
CHILTON offers a variety of nursing experi-
ences, an active in-service program, new
facilities, numerous opportunities for advance-
ment, good starting salaries, and many fringe
benefits. But most of all, we offer you tha chance
to provide the kind of comforting care that inspired
you to became a nurse.

CHILTON is a 250-bed hospital serving 13 pros-
pering communities in Northern New Jersey. We are
convenient to the winter-sport center at Great Gorge,
a fsw minutes away from the largest shopping
center in the world, and only an hour from Manhattan,
For lull information and ah interview appointment,
call our Personnel Director, Mr. Edward Bersbach
(collect) at: (201) 835-3700

CHILTON NUBMOmAL
HOSPITAL

POMPTON PIUHS. NEW JERSEY 07444 til
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Tb€ Ric Humme! Blood. Drive:

Facts About Hemophilia
By LARRY CAREY

Bleeding by Hemophilia can
ONLY be stopped by
intravenous injections of the
"clotting factor." This "clotting
factor" can ONLY be raadi
from human blood^the blood
that generous human beings who
caie donate to-drives such as the
Ric Hummel Blood Drive.

Ric uses between ljOOO and
[,800 pints (or units of the'
"clotting factor") per year. This
does not prevent bleeding, but
merely stops it. Along with the
amount of Mood needed there is,
a figure of dollars and cents-the
cost of having the donated blood
converted into this "Clotting
Factor." This means that the
H u m mel family needs
approximately $10,000. a year.
Medical Insurance and
Hospitalization does NOT cover
the cost of blood or blood
products.

Many ask why we, the
students of WPC, should take on
the responsibility of holding a
blood drive for Ric. Actually,
they should be asking, why not?
Ric is in need, and we are the
ones who can help. For the past
number of years, concerned
students of WPC have been
running the Ric Hommel Blood
Drive to give Ric and his family
a hand. _ • .

The p rob lem wi.th

Hemophilia is not so nrocfe the
bleeding as the damage the
blood can do if it is not
immediately dotted. Ric recalls
one time when he was bleeding
or hemonhagtng from the
elbow. The blood entered ins
muscle tissue and "ate" this
tissue away. This "eating" at the
muscle could cause extensive
damage to the muscle tissue and
joint around the bleeding area.

Last year the blood drive
recorded 300 some pints of
blood collected. The Committee
considered this drive a success
being that approximately 100
people were turned away for
various reasons. This year there
will be a list of do's and draft's
published by the Committee to
guide donors. We hope that this
year will be a greater success
than last year with the guidelines
and the different approach set
out bythe Committee.

DONATE YOUR BLOOD TO
THE RIC HUMMEL- BLOOD
DRIVE TO KEEP HIM ALIVE.

The Drive wSl take place on
Tuesday* April 24, 1973, from
9:00 AM. toT7;0G_P.M. in
Wayne Hall Lounge.

ATTENTION: RIC
HUMMEL BLOOD

DONORS
Guidelines for those

interested in donating blood to

RicHummeL
You wffl fee lejeeted for the

following reasons:
1. jaundice or hepatifus {contact
withing the last 6 months)
2. transfusions {plasma'or Wood
within the last 6 months)
3. malaria (attack -or therapy)
4. usder doctor's care (taking
certain medications)
5. if you haw donated blood
within the last 2 months
6. use of alcohol within the last
4hoins
7. surgery within the last 6
months
8. menstruation
9. epilepsy (fainting or
convulsions) :^:

10. diseases of glands
11. blood diseases (Leukemia,
Hemophilia)
12. communicable diseases or
exposure (within the last month)
13. if you are under 105 pounds
14. heart disease
15. acute respiratory diseases
16. pregnancy (within 6 months
after child is born)
17. eating heavily within 4 hours
of donating, or eating fats and
dairy products (you may have
within 4 hours prior to
donating: coffee or tea w t̂a"
sugar, but no milk; candy; toast
with jelly of jam; etc. . . . ) The
refreshment committee will
provide some food. That is, after
you donate.

Notice To Students
Hie run-off Sections forSG A and Class Officers
Will Be Held on AprH 5th, from 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
ra Raubinger Lounge, I Ds are Required. Pleas®
refer to the article on Page one for all information.

SUE FE&NIC0LA*
E&

1935

MAHYLOU
Businea Manager

EAKBNSOiETTI*
HemEditor

PETE LASKOW1CH*
Sports Editor

SHE WOEELL
Assistant Busnett Manager

EDWARD R. SMITH
Circulation Manager

TONY PICCIRILLO*
•Arts Editor

JOHN A.-BYRNE*
FeatureEditor

•Denotes Editorial Hoard Of Control

niflssfeed veeUr 3ortnj Ule UH and •
V a » Student GenraiMnt Association

STAFf Slevn Cooke. Jerry Litoby. - . . „ , „ , _ . ,
Adorn Anik, Linda Kropelodski. R.chie Marten
Marl«ie Eiters. Sharon Cinque. Debbie Yerys. Mike
Oarr.rjr*. Ray Basnue, joe Sdwicky. H.ch Sanlilippo. „ „ _
Bortar.. Croavtey. RJy NKielro. Paul Manuel. Joe « W ? nrDrSerti"Hi"

•• - - "" " I wilh the STA--S ^ S ^ "I" STATE B%X>^1 p»*tSta«. -«T SoSnot nemsanly represent the judgment or beliefs ofthe Student Government Association The William Pater.
^ P ^ I ^ L E S S J e r s e y ' o r " * S**1* o l New J * . ^expressed in signed columns and fetorsare &>£ nctfiiufI'V i™- onin.nn= «' the rflt

Commenfary on:

The Board of Trustees
By RICHIE MARKERT

The Board of Trustees
meeting, of March 26th at Wayne
Hail was a mixture of chaos and
rhetoric. The Board entered at
7T54 and called the meeting to
order. This was not bad; only 24
minutes late.

Rabbi Freedman then went
into the tenure problem, that
three years wasn't enough time
to judge a teacher. He
introduced assembly bill A328
which would change the
probation from three to five
years. The Rabtii urged all
interested at the meeting to call
their representatives and get the
bill out. rf- conference
committee.

Mr. Nack then objected to
the Rabbi's use of a public
meeting for -a political
announcement. He then wanted
to present the other side of the
argument, being that the Rabbi
had already stated one side of
the argument. Nack staled it
wasn't the young teachers who
were not given tenure, it was
those" with some previous
teaching experience in other
schools. He also stated that three

years was enough lime to judge,
teacher and that it is a detenure
bill (iic)

The Rabbi announced that all
thosi that »ere refused tenure,
not because of contractual
agreements, would be able.to
present their case if they had the
recommendation of their
department. The non-tenured
could present any devices
documents, and petitions to the
Faculty Welfare Committee oa
certain dates to be announced
later This would affect twenty
to thirty of these faculty.
members.

Freedman tried to move onto
another issue, the buying'of 16J$
acres of more land, but several
students protested this moving"
on because the issue wasn't
settled. Rabbi said there was no :

hands raised but there were
several hands up.

Bi!| Washington then
protested that Freedman used
the meeting for a political
argument.

The question of student parity
on a divisional level was raised

ml ?)

No Confidence
(Coottenwi

Federation of Teachers truly
represents thtr '-needs and
opinions of the'administrative
staff of William Paterson
College.

• 2) I have fuH confidence that
the state negotiating team of
AFT truly represents the needs
and opinions of the
administrative staff of the State
Colleges. -i

3) I have full-confidence that
t h e ' " a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
representative," Phil Malloy
truly, represents the needs and
opinions of the administrative
staff of the State Colleges.

4) J have full confidence that
Local 1796 President, Dan
SkOhX truly.represents the
needs and opinions of the
administrative staff of William
Paterson College.

Each member was asked to
check one of three* possibilities
concerning each question on the
ballot. One could vote either
Yes, or No, or No Opinion on
each of, the questions stated

; above. jrhejresultsa5e,as follow*
!: Question i- 0 Yes, 37 No, 0
No Opinion

Question 2 - 0- Yes, 37 No, 0
No Opinion .

Question 3 - 0 Yes, 34 No. 3
No Opinion

from Page 1)
Question 4 - 0 Yes, 37 No, 6

No opinion
In a letter to the Beacon,

Vincarrano, a member of ASCA "
stated:

" In view of the results, we fee! •
that a reappraisal of the" claiin
and assumption that the AFTS -
speaks for and represents all of
the constituencies (it claims to
represent) is hereby mandated!
We feel that until such time as
the AFT deems fit to be a truly
representative -bargaining agent,
that they be enjoined from->any
and all negotiations on our
behalf and that we be recognized
as our own bargaining agent.

Just as history recognized the
fact that•••: taxation without
representation was tyrannous so
it shall record that negotiation
"without representation" is
BLASPHEMOUS"

Summer Jobs
(CwtiMud (nm Page 3)

descriptions, and the SOS
handbook on earning a trip to
Europe by sending their namê
address, educational institution;
and Jl (for printing, postage,
addressing and handling) to:
Summer Placement. SOS, 22
Ave de la Liberte, Luxembourg,
Europe

The Physical Education Department

Ddta Scrolls
cfl.'fiSCIltS •'

A Square Dance
Feature Caller

Dr. Walters
When - Friday, April I3th, 8-11 p.m.
Wh - Whightman Gynuaashnr-

Anyone is welcome—we promise a good time!



betters To The Editor
The Beacon will accept all:

Letters To The Editorfor p * -
Ikation, if t ie identity of She
author can be lascertained by
the staff- T*e quantity of let-
ters printed in any issoe is; sub-
ject only to spac« available.
tetters should '.not exceed sen
words, unless oj$e ed&ir-in-
iief is notiflea in advance- andoiief is notiflea in advance,- and

tie content o^tfe letter justi-
fies an exception. Letters must
he submitted by the; Thursday
prior to publicattbn.^t 12:00.

Because of the overwhelming
amount of letters we received
this week, the Editors have
decided to omit those-pertaining
to class elections; vgurinJStht
past three weeks, a total of
sixteen letters .have : been
published concerning class
elections alone. If ihe candidates
couldn't presenttheir views and
plans in those letters' there's no
reason to believe that any'other
additional space in this paper
would prove helpfut-*

- Thank you,
The Editors.

Screwed Up

Editor, State Beacon: ; ;;
 ; :;'

"He said "you look like. a;fine
upstanding young man, I flunk
you'll do.' So I took, off my hat

With the same kind of
screwed-up logic that produced
the Beacon's own "get the grabs
on Ed's sister contest," the
yearbook people have decree
ithat'no one will be:permitted to
wear T-shirt or work shirts when

r having senior portraits taken.
I for one do not acknowledge

the authority of anyone to tell
me how to dress (at least not
yet) and am unable to see why
that which const i tutes
acceptable dress m the-jninds of
a few should be a pre-requisite
to getting one's picture jn the
yearbook.

Since a person's appearance is
His own business (except
presumably on days when
somebody's going to be taking
your picture because if y o u
don't fake it on those days then
everyone will find out how
messed up you really are), not
everyone will respond to said
edict of infamy with smiling face
and empty head.

The fate of next year's
yearbook is firmly in their grip,
and from the look of it that ain't
the only thing.
All you paranoids are after me ̂

Pete Laskowich
Tactics in
Question

Editor, State Beacon:
This is in support of the letter

in the Beacon issue March 22nd
concerning the SGA Elections.
We feel that fraternities and
sororities are for the most part
fine organizations that add to
the well-being of the college
community, but we cannot say
that this is totally the case. We
are members of sororities, but
we can not support anyone who
utilizes pressure techniques in
getting out the vote for their
candidacies. We did not witness
either Frank Gengaro or Pete
Jukusky coercing votes in Wayne
Hall on Tuesday, but what we
did witness was "sick"-enough
to make, us ashamed that we
belong to campus sororities.

Frat brothers supporting
Gengaro-Jukusky were littering
the cafeteria with flyers, placing
them on every; table, and
threatening students should they
not vote for the Fraternity-

'Soronty candidates. We heard
one person remark that if she
didn't get -Syour ass down to
Raubinger and vote" for
Gengaro-Jukusky, get out of
IFSC We ignored most of the
bad scene, and didn't vote at all.
Now we're kind of sorry we
didn't support the other
candidates.

FULL TIME POSITION

United Page
481 Getty Avenue Paterson, N. J.

- - „ 279-7500
Accounting background, accts. receivable, collections
and credits. A degree is not needed! 9*5:30 p.m. $100-
?1'25 a week. Contact Mrs Geisier.

The PHI OMEGA PS1
SORORITY

presents a
FUR SHOW & DINNER >

•
at die

Tides Restaurant
1245 Betoont Avenue

North Haledon

Wednesday, April 4th
' 6:00 pjn.

^Donation: $ 0 0 to sponsor ourVsc&biarsjiip fund
~and Hood Drive

GOl A m y J & d t S85-0961 or QxOy Kell 838-1610

Some of us voted for the Frat
brothers in the primary
elections, and we regret doing
so. They themselves are fine
people, but many of their
supporters are asinine, immature
children who act like it's "do or
die" in the election. , ,

We do take exception to Ken
Erhardt's letter on two points,
initiation methods are used for
induction into various sororities,
but the ̂ willingness to join easily
supercedes any problem
concerning initiation. Some
initiation methods are simple
and; easily completed, while
others may" be a little more
difficult. And don't refer to
"Greeks as closed groups", we
are not that at all. We are not,
close-minded, and are not willing
to be lead by the nose like sheep
to the slaughter for the glory of
our sorority. One might notice
that not all of the 700 or so
fraternity and sorority members
are turning out to vote along
IFSC-re commended lines. This
alone is encouraging to
democratic election processes.
We've discovered that the SGA
elections were deadlocked, and
intend to exercise our
student-right to vote in
Thursday's election. We are
vaguely familiar with Bill
Washington, but intend to vote
for him for SGA President.
Some of us met Linda Malitsch
on Tuesday when she was
confronted by the hostile Frat
brothers in Wayne Hall; we hope
she .wins the SGA Vice
Presidency. For obvious reasons
please omit our names, as we
remain...

: 6 Sorority sisters for
good government.

A Candidate
Speaks

Editor, State Beacon:
I can't begin to emphasize the

importance of the up and coming
SGA run-off election. There was
a tremendous showing in the last
election and I am hoping for a
showing of the same caliber.

Very few people know of my
qualifications. I have been class
president during my freshman
and sophomore years. During _
this time I have been on
numerous committees and have
been involved in various campus _
organization's. T also organized
the WPC Bicycle club. Along
with this the State has purchased
racks in which to lock the two
wheeled vehicles.

That is only a minute-
beginning of my claims. If you.r
want to see more developments,
improvements and student
mobilization I am asking you to
elect me SGA President! Show
'that the students can and will

THE
GREAT
JAZZ

Vocalist and Organist
Miss Bn Pleasant

Appears each Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day eventogs.

Kid McCoy's
1104 Main Avenue

Clifton. N. 1.

not go unnoticed—"Washington
for SGA President."

Respectfully Submitted,
Bill Washington.

o f t o m o r r o w . T h e
administration only eliminates
the leaders of today.

Every building was to have a
d u p l i c a t i n g .,£rea..- Some

Editor, State Beacon:

Fine, the administration had
an idea - set it up so all the
department secretaries are in a
pool and call them divisional
secretaries - in order to share the
work load, or was it for the
benefit of the administration.
Well, it had worked out that
way. It seems that there is more
administrative .work and less
departmental work. This is also
hurting all students, believe it or
not. Less output work for the
professors means less help of
educational needs to the student
body.

In some cases where the girls
are in separate buildings - is that
a real secretarial pool? - the
administrator gives the girl
nearest to him the bulk of his
work. (The administration calls
that sharing the work load)
" D r o p Everything" the
administrator demands "my
work must be done first!" -
naturally! If the administrators
in Morrison Hall need extra help
"Call the divisional secretaries"
God forbid if we call the
Vice-President and ask him to
send his secretary over to a
divisional pool for a day or two.
That must be different, we
divisional secretaries only work
for the professors who, the
majority of us know, are iriore
vital for they educate the leader*

-̂ ••",, ̂ sr^siniuiteneously. <^t- ~~
g

War era. So you must tread
down •;' to Morrison Hall or
Haledon Hall (the administrators
Halls) they have brand new
machines or at least ones that
work properly - of course, the
President, - VicerPresident, etc.,
do not want r their secretaries
leaving their, desks and phones,
just to gojmarching back and
forth from building to building
to get their wqrkjdone. It would
seem with all pur so- called
educators, that someone would
be smart, enough to establish a
realistic system. Or maybe call in"
an efficiency expert. Also, why
should some girls hare the
pleasure of working on nice
electric typewriters which gives a.'
neater and faster copy and
others a beaten down manual.
When the administration
figured out this new system
they only thought of themselves,
they_ did not ask for our
opinions. Don't get us wrong -
we are willing, to work for our
money but the administrators
are the ones who are calling the
shots and making "our jobs
aggravating and difficult. .No
wonder why this college has the
shortage of approximately 20
secretaries. - ...

Why must the administrators,
keep changing theii minds? One
divisional secretary was given a

(Coottmed a . rage «)

All Students
Who Plan To Participate in

Graduation
In May 1973

Should Call Ann Picozzi at
881-2236

SOCIAL SCIENCE SOCIETY

sponsors

VIRGINIA

Stops include Wilfiamsbiirg, Jamestown, Yorktown

Price:

^30.00 Students

$40.00 Faculty members aad staff

April 5-6-7-8

Everyone Welcome! !

Contact Miss Diane Mantei at 337-7180

Sign list on Doctor's Job Office Room 23) Office B

Campus School
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Nursing Homes, Part HI: Wages & Prices

(L - R> Pamela Bellwooi Barbara Del Geddef, Jones
Wood* ana Denise Gafflc appear in a scene from J e w
Keirt new comedy kit "Finishing Toadies" cm Bread-
way at tie Plymouth Theatre.

Theatre:

Finishing Touches
By SUSAN WORELL

The wages paid to employees
at the nursing home I shortly
worked in were simply
atrocious. A full time employee
would lose money when he
worked overtime because his
total hours would eventually be
deducted when he wasn't needed
some other day. How could one
expect to employ decent help
with low wages?

The standard wages were
between $1.90 and $2.25 an
hour. Of course, these wages
weren't proportionate to the
amount of work and aggravation
one must.endure. Cine of the
major reasons for inexperienced
and untrained employees is the
w a g e p r o b l e m . The
administration kept the number
of employees at a minimiim, but
somehow avoided to pay their
employees a decent and
respectable wage.

Other nursing home aides and
orderlies were being paid better
wages for similar tasks. It should
be known that the aides and

"Finishing Touches," Jean
Ken's new play, has all the
elements of a soap opera-but the
way Mrs. Kerr handles her
characters in the "daytime
television situations'* makes for
a very entertaining evening of
good family comedy Broadway
style.

The action takes place in one
day in the home of Professor
and Mrs. Jeff Cooper. The day
begins with the Professor telling
his wife he has fallen in love
with a student in his English
literature Seminars And to add
to his problems he does not
know whether or not to pass
her. It seems she is not an
overly bright student and if he
fails her she would have to
xepeat his course.

As the day continues other
"typical" family problems come
up. Their oldest son, Steve
comes home from college but he
does not come alone. With him
is his "mistress" a young, very
pretty actress name Phil.

These events are the basis for
the action in the play and after
many family arguments and
misunderstandings our typical
American family finally gets
back to normal.
\ • Professor.... Jeff Cooper is

vplayed by Robert Lansing, a
Jinan with the ability to make .
you believe he is the person heis
playing. From the moment he
walked on stage he was no
longer Robert Lansing the actor,
he was Professor Jeff Cooper.

Barbara Bel Geddes'
performance was equally as
professional She portrays Katy
Cooper, the Professor's wife and
mother of three boys. Between
the antics of her three sons and
her mixed up husband she is
kept extremely busy.

The supporting cast was well
handled by Scott Firestone as
Hughie Cooper (the youngest
son of elementary school age),
Oliver Conant as Kevin Cooper
(the middle son and a high
school senior), James Woods as
Steve Cooper (the oldest son and
college senior) Gene Rupert as
Fred Whitlen, Pamela Bellwood
as Felicia Andrayson,and Denise
Galik as Elsie Kelchum.

If you enjoyed the old
. television juried based on Jean

Kerr's "Please Don't Eat the orderlies perform all the menial
Daisies" or if you like family deeds that nurses just don't want
situation cqmtiies see "Finishing to do.
Touches" at Broadway's The patient, is equally
Plymouth Theater. I'm sure you affected by prices which reach
will have an enjoyable evening, an exorbitant high. Prices for a

i • , , i,iJj,.iH»«#«#iM?Mii«»n,imm,>

Lost Horizon
*w**0. by TONY PICC1RILLO &~tr~e*~o~a4

Many years ago a man named correspondent from Newsweek.
James Hilton wrote a novelwrote
about a faroff mystical land
called Shangri-la. Somewhere,
sheltered by the icy and
threatening Himalayas, existed a
land of perfect climate, peace
and eternal happiness.
Subsequently, a film was made
of the novel and was very
successful. Now in 1973 a
musical version of the Hilton
classic, "Lost Horizon", is
making the rounds at local
theatres.

The film starts off slow and
quickly runs itself into the
ground. I was quite surprised at
the amount of silliness and down
right goring dialogue that the
aetors'anowed themselves .to bfr
putthrougnVvrfi .-.i'l-... ,.",

The- original' idea of "Lost '
Horizon" is that a group of
people are involved in a plane
crash and are rescued arid
brought to the paradise of
Shangri-la, but once they're
there they're reluctant to leave.

Peter Finch (looking v e ry
much like my boss at the A & P)
stars as Richard Conway, a
political trouble shooter who
finally finds happiness in
Shangri-la. Commenting on Mr.
Finch's performance, I can only
say that my boss at the A & P
could have done better. Iiv
Ullman is Catherine, the Julie
Andrews of the Himalayas. Miss
Ullman is very beautiful and has
a very expressive face but it's
not all that exciting to see her
prancing through Shjngrs !n with
droves of kids that were rejected
from "The Sound of Music/'

Sally
Hughes,

Keherman
a tough

; Sally
foreien

Promoters for "Lost: Horizon"
proudly boasted that while
almost everyone's singing voice
was dubbed in, Sally did her
own singing. Too Bad. Her
singing is terrible and during
some of those dancing scenes,
she looked about as graceful as
Roman Gabrial doing Ballet.
Sally, honey, get yourself a good
speech therapist and learn how
to walk and then crime and see
me in a couple of years. The rest
of the cast consisted of George
Kennedy, Michael York, Olivia
Hussey, James Shigtea, John
Gielgud, Charles; Bbyer and
Bobby Van. Charles Boyer, as
The High Lama, brought waves
of laughter from the audience,
but sadly when he'was doing his
most serious and dramatic scene.
Bobby Van is Uie only survivor
of this travesty of a film. Van
uses his own excellent singing
voice and adds the right touch of
comedy for which I was grateful.

I'm afraid that Burt
Bacharach and Hal David may
have let success go to their heads
rjecause the music and lyrics to
"Lost Horizon" are best
forgotten. The only song that is
half-way decent is "The World is
a Circle." All the other songs
resembled Broadway production
numbers, grossly inappropriate,
for the mystic peacefulness of
Shangri-la. ...

As much as I dislike to
classify anything into beat and
worst categories.^ would have to
say that 'Lost Horuon" is the
worst film I heve ever v m bar
none. In the final analysis, "Lost
HOTUOII" should have remained
lost.

By RICHIE MARKERT
room is a "minimum of $210 a
week. This does not even include
medication, supplies and
cleaning of linen. It seems that
the rate of profit is extremely
and unjustly high. When all these
extra necessities are added, a
patient stands to pay at least
S250 a week, probably more.
Special medication could run up
to $5 a pill.

My question is what happens
to the tremendous profit,:they
make? Is it placed back into the

Records:

home to provide better services
and facilities? I doubt it.because
the home constantly shows no
change. So, where does the

.rriqney go? The most
appropriate answer seems to be
in thepockets of the owners.

.. , Next week, in the last
installment, I will offer some
ideas on how to improve nursing
home care for our elders and to

.provide for them more
efficiently. .

Moonstone & Sparks
by RICHIE MARKERT

Bert Jansch, the former
member of Pentangle, has
produced a solo effort that falls
short of the mark. The album is
extremely dull and has no
outstanding songs on it.

Side one is an instant cure for
insomnia; Bert tries his hardest
to pull off the traditional song
but they don't quite make it. His
own songs have more life to
them but still does not have the
feeling behind it.

If you want an album to rock
you to sleep then this is the one
to buy.

SPARKS
Spark's album "A Woolfer In

^Tweeter's Clothing" lacks any
moving force to push it through
as a good; effort. The LJP. is
quite boring and does not have
anything that really stands out.

The group tries to combine
hard rock, and soft rock with
high, falsetto voices that falls
short of any real musical
identity. Missing are the flashes-
of brilliance that a new band
usually possesses.

Spark's L£s is just plain
lifeless, the music quality is poor
and vocals are high and sloppy.
The group does not make it on
this effort at all.

Save flie Secretaries
(Continued

project of typing which
consisted of o\er 40 pages of
stencils. It was necessary.for her
to go to another building, to get
it run off, collated-and stapled -
an all day project . An
administrator revised this project
17 different times,' so she had to
retype the stencils, pull apart the
entire project and start all over
again - another day wasted. WAS
THIS REALLY NECESSARY!
Can't the administrators do
anything right the first time or is
it just that they cannot make up

from Page S)
their own minds with all their
double ta lk . Changes are

; understandable, but changing
your mind 17 different times is
ridiculous. Stop wasting our
time and the states money with
these idiosyncrasies.

: Discusted Secretaries

OLDS •«! Cntlass COST.,
Red w/wtrite top, A.C., me
owner, low mileage—BEST
OFFER—696-1714.

PATERSON

PATTY

Pear Paterson Patty,

I am nineteen and I have been going out with this
girl for more than a year. We boA love each other

very much and someday we plan to spend our lives to-
gether. But there is a problem. I am afraid to get mar/
ried. I have this fear that m never make a good hus-
band and that Til be a failure. This feeling grows as
time goes on. What can I do? I don't want to lose her.

Bewildered.

Dear Bewildered,

Paterson Patty has come to the conclusion that
maybe you should consider living together with certain
agreements. If this suggestion is XtsiMy disagreeable —
with your fiancee then I suggest that you should get
married, for if your love is as strong as you say then
your marriage wil! work out. P.P.
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\Heami winter &
By JOHN A. BYRNE

The Capitol Theatre hosted a
night of heavy sounds when
John Scher presented The Edgar
Winter Group and a iiew band
from England f called Gentle
Giant. The one scheduled
performance hacTBeen sold out
weeks in advance' of the concert
and one of the more peculiar
things about the event was the
make-up of the crowd. A great
deal of the audience was
composed of yes, 14 and 15
year old girls who constantly
yelled and cheered "Go Edgar,
Go Edgar!" Despite these minor
intrusions on- jny extremely
sensitive ear drums the concert
went quite well;

Gentle Giant lead things off
on a rather strange note. During
the course of their performance
this five member group utilized
electric and acoustic guitars, a
violin and cello, wooden
recorders, drums, xylophone,
trumpet, bass and gong. How's
that for variety? At one point,
three of the five members were
playing the drums in a very
amusing interplay among them
all. Their lead singer, Derek
Shuliman, iookslikefSome beast
resurrected from pre-histbric
times, this hirsute individual
makes grimaces and gestures to
the band's ^ basic exchange
between keyboards (another
instrument I forgot to mention)
and lead guit'ar. HeJs often
shouting out remarks and
making loud strenuous noises as
if engaging in some kind of
herculean effort. An interesting
and diverse set of music was
presented by. this new band
which I believe has places to go
in rock. How far I don't really
know.

Edgar Winter last appeared at
The Capitol Theatre as a second
act to the J.Giels Band; this
recent return proved several
things (1) that Winter has earned
his right to headline and (2) his
great potential for drawing the
crowd. After his TV appearance
on the In Concert series, his
appeal has heightened (the-
presence of the teenyrjopper set
has once again illustrated the
effects of a TV performance).
Edgar's set last Saturday'roght,
March 17, was-.enUiusiasfically
received by a wild-and, raunchy
crew of rock and: rollers that
have or must have known
Edgar's ability to really R & E.
Winter didn't let them down.

Memoir: Nite In N.Y.C.
He tore through the old, but

still valid favorites like the
ultra-entertaining "Tobacco
Road" with his unique vocal role
and dialogue between that wild
spectacular voice of his and Ms
lead guitarists wailing and
screeching guitar.

" F r a n k e n s t e i n " was
performed with all the energy
and excitement that's usually
packed into a Winter set. Edgar
moves about the stage with a set
of keyboards hung from his
neck, occasionally switching to
the sax for a few short spurts on
that, instrument. During one
song, bass guitarist switched to
lead and played a long solo that
featured a demonstration of his
playing the guitar with his
teeth.

The Winter group gave three
encores and the last put his
entire act into proper
focus-"Roll Over Beetoven." R
& R Hoochie Coo and it goes
back to the roots. Winter's music
extends on those early roots,
like many of the rock artists
today. He builds upon them to
create the rock sounds of the
'70's. The signs point out a
strong Winter to come.

The Board
(Continued from Page 4)

but there is no parity. This
parity does not concern tenure
but was contradicted by Dean
Ludwig. When would the
students get this parity?
Freedman replied that Acting
President Zanfino would look
into the matter immediately.

The meeting continued to the
question of why there were no
written or oral reasons given,
the Rabbi said that he knew of
ho four year colleges that gave
written or oral reasons for
dismissal. Mr. Nack stated that
the Rabbi should have the
decency to give reasons. But
Freedman's decency, according
to himself, isn't the same as Mr.
Nack's. Why should the college
allow a "mad bag" of suits
against it. Charles Staron then
presented the demands for the.
strike and asked if the board
could address themselves to
these demands. The Board aid
not have anything new to say
about it.

The meeting was adjourned

About a month ago I had the
pleasure to see and hear one of
America's new R & R bands play
at classical Carnegie Hall. Of
course - Loggtas and Messinga.
Plus the side attraction wasn't
bad either - Jim Croce. A few
days after I went to the concert,
John, our feature .editor at the
Beacon, asked me to do an
article on the concert and the
surrounding environment. He
knew I could do it. But I wasn't
so sure after I had written
articles such as "It Hurts Me
So", 'Cadillacs vs Green
Pintos," and "R & B Is Back."
Could I really do it? Well here it
is John A as I said I would.

At about 7:45 or so I pulled
my Pinto into the WPC lot. The
lot was pretty empty considering
all 'em nite students we have
here at ole WPC. I locked my car
and strolled over to "WPSC 590
on your dial. This is the Bill
Washington Show . . . " After Bill
finished his . cue I started
questioning him like a reporter,
"Did you see John A - "

And who walked in the door
but the man himself. There he
was — music critic, music
director at WPSC, feature editor
at the State Beacon, and
sometimes organizer of Essence
— standing in front of me.

"Hi Ed."
"How's it going John A," I

answered and John's response
answered, ''Okay."

Of course, he brought his
little woman, Sharon. As we
started to make ourselves
comfortable, one by one they
arrived; First Pice got there.
Then Don and Sue arrived. Then
our Master of Ceremonies came

— Bob JCishel. His special on L &
M over the air-waves of WPSC
rocked the dorms that nite. With
Sue repeating "I have been
destroyed" in accordance with
the clinging of - two Roasario
bottles (courtesy of the author),
those kids in the dorms must
have thought Kishel flipped.

We all packed our bags and
we were off to NYC in John's

over the upraised hand of Mr.
Nack. the Rabbi stated, "We've
heard enough from Mr. Nack."
thus ending the meeting.

In this chaotic meeting, the
only thing that was
accomplished was the
composition of a lost of
rhetorical prose on the part of
Rabbi Freedman.

Stavts April 4th!

-"-U'S 8UNUEL-'S

Come One-
Come All

William Paterson College Presents

1973
Spring Carnival

April 9th - 15th
contact Tony Barone, second floor,

Any group interested in participating wiuum
College Center

By EDWARD R. SMITH
Bel Air Chevy. I'm telling you I
have never in all my days seen
five more geared up people for a
concert. Didn't we have six
people in this article? Oh yeah,
Sue was yelling our "My God"
in Secaucus

Outside Carnegie a i l , we
were buying L & M shuts, and
eating 'em bagels Then it hit
me, the glamour of a nice
musical arena - Carnegie Hall.
After hearing R&R, R&B, and
folk music in dumps like CHS,
the Capitol, WPC, FDU, 'and
other assorted love' places. This
was big time. It felt like a
musical entity.

Now, as we sat in our seats —
Pice and I sat in row L and
Sharon, John, Sue and Don were
in row M. (The above info has
been transmitted to the author
courtesy of John A Byrne). As
we turned our eyes to the stage
out walked Jim Croce. Then I
looked at John A and he looked
at me. Were we thinking of the
same thing? Yes, those were
microphones hanging over our
heads John. A live recording eh.

Kenny Loggins came out on
stage doing an acoustical set.
That started a good feeling for a
while. There we were stomping,

dancing and clapping to the
music of L & M. Hog calls. Yells.
Then John A did an imitation of
Loggins and I did an imitation of
Messina. There we were the only
two nuts in Carnegie Hall
standing in the middle:, of
Carnegie Hall going nutSvBut we
did it! Then we weren't a lohas
the crowd around us ,didf the
same to the sound of 'Sour
Mama Don't Dance."'

As I gazed into Sharon's eyes
I knew she wanted to hear
Santana's "Evil Ways" not L &
M's "Angry Eyes." But after all
ain't she John A's little woman?

Well, the concert was good.
Pice and I were true zephyrs that
nite. As Stoney would say "We
had a good load on that nite."
John A flipped out and the
chick in back of me asked if
Stephen Stills sang on the
recorded version of "Golden
Ribbons." Of course I answered.

The concert ended with an
encore. The crowd left. And we
went back to NJ. Good bye New
York City. We were in the
Meadowlands at the time when
we heard Mike Harrison's voice
complimenting L & M's recorded
version of "Angry Eyes" to our
ears. What a way to go home!

The All-Night Film
Festival Lives!

Saturday, April 7th
Sunday, April 8th

Starts 11p.m. — Shea Auditorium

with these popular flicks:
Cartoons 11:00 p.m.
1 Love You,
Alice B. Toklas 11 £7 p.m.
Charlie Chaplin

Laughing Gas 1:13 a.m.
In the Park £ :23 a.m.
Love Pangs 1:33 rum.

Putney Swope 1:43 a.m.
Marx Bros. ". . . / '" ^':.
in Monkey Business 3id?a*m.
Dracula 4:17 a jn.
Littte Rascals En
Spook Spoofin 5:32 a.m.
Straw Dogs 5:52a.m.
Alice in Wonderland 7:40 a.m.
Cartoons 8:59 a.m.
Flash Gordon in Space-
ship to the Unknown 9:26 a.m.
W.C. Reids in You Cant
Cheat amlionest Man 11:03 a.m.
The Devils 12:17 a.m.
WPC Students w / I.D. cards $.50
Other students w / I.D. cards SUM
NOB students $1.50
•Sponsored by the SGA Films Committee
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PATS SPLIT FIRST t
Hitting Better Thais Expected

In splitting their first six
games, » e William Paterson
fcssctaH team km eased sane
at the dsoSte about their bit-

TOi» and 31 roi» ia file span
sad amassing a team b»«Bg
average of J U :

The season opened for the
Pioneers with tteir customary,
trip s o u * to the Maryland
area as they debated with a
17-9 onslaught of t i e University
of Maryland. Second baseman
Rich Humphrey bad five hits
and Bob Fallen hit a single,
double and bonier. Shortstop
Rob Van Saders hit the first

home run of an illustrious four
year career with a two-run
shot in the sixth.

WPC «hen traveled to Balti-
more University and dropped
both ends of a dooble^eader,
5 * and 4-1. Toe Pioneers col-
lected only seven hits all day
and scored their only run on
Larry Ferretti's home run.

After dividing another pair
to Virginia Commonwealth last
Sunday, Paterson came home
to face MCE on Wednesday and
it was never a contest. With
Van Saders (3 bits, 2 rbi's),
Fallon (2 bits, 2 walks, 2 rbi's),
and catcher Mike Webb (3 for

5) all enjoying big days, the
Pats coasted to a 9-3 win.

So far the leading hitters arc
Webb, who tfias far has been
filBBg the big shoes of the de-
parted Ron Van Saders admir-
ably witih a .S33 average, fol-
lowed by Rob Van Saders at
.421 and Humphrey with .364.
Humphrey and Fallon already
have t stolen bases each.

This will be a busy week for
the Pats as they face Trenton
State away on Tuesday, East
Stroudsburg at home on Thurs-
day, Gtassboro State at home
on Saturday, and Monfclair
State at tone on 'Monday.

Swimmers Suprise Raidy
Art Raidy still can't quite

believe i t "
Witt visions of a -SOD dancing

in his bead Baidy sent bis Wit
. ham Paterson College swim-

ming team out to face Hie
worH back in December.

Hi* Pioneers, however, did-
n't naro Che same vision.

That foot is dearly reflected
in the team's M record, not
quite up to Baidy standards
( t e WPC teams aad won three
straight conference titles) tat
good iBOugh hi « so-called re-
iwffyiBj campaign.

I t e very pleased with the
seas**," the personable Raidy
expiated recently as lie sat
in Ms pool-side office. "I never
expected tius much, so that
makes a e even happier."

Several reasons can be given
for ifee success of the Pioneers,
but one stands head and
shoulders above the rest.

He's Rich Magee, Mr. Every-
thing at WPC.

The senior from Wayne
broke several records as he
scored 113 points in dual com-
petition this season for the
Pioneers.

"He's the b e s t . swimmer
we've ever had "here," says
Raidy, the only swim coach
in Paterson's bistory. "He's
also one of the best-ifted ath-
letes I've ever had the pleas-
ure to be associated with."

While leading Raidy's Raid-
ers to a second place finish in
t6e New Jersey Hate College
Division meet, Magee estab-
lished records Jn the 50-yard
freestyle (S2.8), mdimfcsl
medley <2:10| !i«(kyart free-
style (m.t) and as-yard back-
stroke (2:10).

"He could have even bad

more points," Raidy continued,
"but be missed one meet
(Bioomsbnrg) because he bad
to work. He's quite a man.
He worked to put himsetf
tfaroo&u sc&ooL

After graduation, Magee
says he wants to stay in swim*
ming. i s « coach or instructor.

As good as be was, (be team
captain wasn't fee whole show
tins sea.-on. Offering plenty of
sspport were senior Joan Van
Dyke (Mew Brunswick) and

di Sill T
<Ridgeweod sophomore), Mfte
Kenny (Westfield sopbomore),
Bob Day (Saddle Hiver fresb-
a a ) , Craig Boer (Uviagstan
freshman), Bob Lyttte (Wayne
junior), Bob Fetterly (Bloom-
field sophomore) and Gary
Rrfnss (Morris Plains fresh-
man).

Kenny, in fact, was die

team's leading scorer wltfi I S
points while Van Dyke chipped
in with 98, LytHe 89, Bonham
86 and Huer 34 as the Pioneers
posted victories over New
Paltz, Katztown, Rider, Queens,
Manhattan, NCE, E. Streods-
burg and Trenton State.
Raidy's dub lost to Kings,
Bkomsborg, St. Francis and

. Glassbora State.
"ladmdnally everyone did

better," Raidy added. "XB fact
several of the swianers broke
t&oir own records lu'ee auu
four times during the season.

"We have aoite a few swim-
mers coming back (or next
season asd we sbooJd be
strong. Bat so will ocr com-
petition since we'll be compet-
ing in the Metropolitan Meet
along witfe soeh powerhouses
as St. John's, Fordham, Mor-
m o u * and Kings Point."

Koto by AT
Itsb Vaa Saden eampi o i t t i pep-dy as SICB Eonphre;

(IS) aad EnJe WMMr vcteft.

Softballers Ready

Trackmen Seek to
Better 72ss 4-6

Led by Ten Fleming, New
Jersey College Athlete of the
Year, Wffliam Paterson Col-
lege's outdoor track team wffl
open its season today at East
Stroudsbarg, Pa.

Coach Dean Shonts, starting
his second year at the helm of
Ibe Pioneers, is predicting big
things tar Fleming, New Jer-
sey's premier distance runner.

"Tom win be competing in
toe one, two, three and six-
mSe events for us," Shouts
says. "He ftolds fte school rec-
ords in a! tile distances and
I expect, b t a to top them this

OUT-REACH WORKER.
Hours 2:J« to T:36. Five
days a week, SJ5.M a week.
J3.0S an horn'. Central Ber-
gen Branch YMCA, ssa
Msta SL, Haekeuaek. Mr.
Gattoai. - :

Fleming,"? Bfaomfleid sea,
ior who has won maratfttn
races in such far-away place*
as Puerto Rico, will bave plen-
*v of help this season as * e
Pioneers attempt to improve
on last year's 4-6 record.

Een Effler, >m=or co-cantata
from Parsnos, and Art Moore,
Engtewood mnior, will offer
support in the runniog events.
EMer holds me> school record

m the 100 <10.1) and 22B <22.9)
while Moore's best time in tte
880 has been 1:5».

Bob Planker, an All-East for-
ward on She hasketbaB team,
-"* take bis leaping skills out-
doors as Se tries to better his
WPC record of 6'8" in the high
jump.

Shonts also expects plenty of
help from shot putter Rich
Sopelsa, Palisades Park sopbo-

Tnore; Bob StreM, East Pater-
son senior who has 'leaped
21"5" in the long jump; Mark
Smerak, Wayne junior who
competes in the 440 and fresh-
man Rocco DeMenna, whom
Shonts expects to break :6m
school's high hurdles mark.

"We have more depth than
last season," Shonts added "so
I'm expecting -a big improve-
ment." •-•.

The 1973 Women's Varsity
and TV SpftbsH teams have
bees selected and are prepar-
ing for one <rf the most digi-
eult scliedules ever faced by
a WPC soflball squad. At press
time, the varsity looks like:
Jill Czehut, a speedy, sound-
fielding, offensive whiz and
senior at first;'Dot Lamp-
mann, an outstanding all-iround
player and leader at short;'
Roth Fiupatrtck, a {junior op
from the JV with a very strong
bat and quick reactions and
hands at third; Toni West, a
sophomore with speed, an un-
believable arm and great
potential bat in left field; and
senior Carol Babst, with speed,
a wicked bat and a great arm,
naming the outfield in center.
Sharing second and right field
are junior Andy Bertos and
senior Barb Lammey, both
with great game sense, fine
arms and consistent bats.
•'Quarterb&ckiDg" the varsity
as catcher is the exceptionally
talented and quick junior
Jeanne Marooette, converted
from outfielder. She'll be re-
ceiving for pitchers Cindy Wil-

son, Lynn Smith and April
Prestipiao, all of whom possess
a variety of pitches, much
game experience and speed.
Aft-rounded and very versatile
senior Joan Broder will otay
infield, oolfield and help pitch.

All "home" games for Hie
vagabond Pioneer teams will
probably be played at the rec-
reation fields behind {he High
Mountain School in North
Haledon.

V A R S I T Y
Cheerleadlng

Try-Outs
Practices—April 3, 4, 5

Try-oats—April 6

3:10. Meet in Gym
Dressed for Practice

JV cheerleading experience
not required, ability to do

splits not required.

All Girls Are Welcome

Court Decision
(CeuUssed from Page H

HSSS5
Cbeerleading

Try-Onfe
Practices will be held on April 3, 4, and 5 and

the try-outs will be on April 6. Meet in the gym lobby

at 3:50 dressed for practice. JV cheerieading experi-

ence is not required and neither is the ability to do

splits. All girls are welcome.

j HAVE A DRINKING j

! PROBLEM?

( Do yoo yell strange thin(s
out windows? Do you like

I National Lampoon? Do

( P v e gotta be going" when

turned by the
veto. ~
vsIvtsS fek thai.
of Trnstee'
oled for May 18 as a

increments.
^ that

The
the

| pajer. We « k no qocsUon»,
SwiB supply the f riendly j

* e C o U e g e

members

Why
I Join the Beacon. We can|

tactic. Students"Md7aS.tty ^ t e d ' t t S T h "f^**** "*?* I " * " » " p e e p I e ' ""* ' ^ 1
members asked mat me board S S r . • y m t e i " 1 to *"** I * m ! t m n tafto "* a W e !

next Monday, Z ^ T Z ^ M*a a • • l « » l * I " » * * 'meet the


